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Fire Insurance
t -

Possibly from an over- 
sight or want of thought 
you have put ojf insur
ing, or placing addi
tional insurance to ade
quately protect yourself 
against loss by fite.

ACT NOW : CALL UP

S#L8IS MW.,
Charlottetown. 

Water Street, Phone 521. 
June .30, 1915—301

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT DECEMBER 27th, 1915.

Trains Outward, Read Down.
Tues & 
Friday

Daily 
ex. Sun.

Daily 
ex. Sun. x

Daily
ex. Sun.

Mou. Wed. Tues, t Tues. 
Thur-Sat. Fri. * Fri.

p/m. P. M. AM. P. M. A- M. P.M. A.M
2.50 1.45 7,00 Dep. Charlottetown Ar. 5.25 11.30 1.2.10 10.10
4.15 2.39 8.13 “ Hunt* River % “ ? 4.15 10.31 11.03 3.50
4,55 3.08 9.00 “ "Emerald Jet. u 3.32 10.03 10.19 8.00

3.32 9.46 “ Kensington “
- Hi 9*38 9.45

3.55 mo M. Summerside Dep, 9.15 9.1& ^
Thes.-TEur. > 5 _ ; Dativ Mon.

Mortgage Sale
There "will be «old by publie A action 

In front of the Coart House in George
town, in King’s Coaaty, on Monday the 
First day cf May, A. D. 1016, »t the 
boar of Tweirs o’clock noon, All 
that tract, piece and parcel of lend 
eitnetp lying and being in the Royalty 
of Oeorgetown, in King’s County, in 
P rince El ward Island, bounded and 
described as follow e. that is 4o say : On 
the Northwest by Royalty Lot Somber 
Two band rad and Nioat y-ooe, coo ■ 
weyed by Char e, Owen to Benjamin 
Delotey, on the Northeast by Royalty 
Lots Number One Hundred and eighty, 
nine and Doe'Hand red and Eighty-five 
end Ose Hand red end Sixty-two, on 
the Southeast by B'yalty Lot Numhet 
O re Hundred and 9 xty- one, and on 
thetkmthreet by the B.odeneil River 
containing fourteen acres of land a 
little more or lea», and bring and com- 
grrlaing Lota Numbers Ten Hundred 
and Nipety and One Hundred ano 
E'ubiy-rix in the Royalty of George
town afore raid; Alio all tbit Other 
tract of land iltmtte io the Rivalty o' 
Georgetown eforeeald, bounded eue 
described as follows : Ou tue North 
west by Lot Number One Hundred end 
Eighty-nine, on the Northeast by a 
certain road, on the Scn.he.et by Lav 
Number One Hundred end Sixty-tw< 
on the Southwest by Lute Number* 
One Hundred end Eighty-six end Tw> 
He ad red and Ninety above dear* ibid, 
containing eight acres oil aJ a little 
more or lea', and being and com priai as 
Lot Number Qua Hundred and Eighty 
five in the Royalty of George town 
aforesaid.

The above sale is made pursuant to 
nod ty virtue of a power of sals eon 
taioed in a certain Indenture of Mort
gage bearing d*te tba tat day of 8#f 
timber A- D. 1911, and made betww-o 
Paul Mardeeb Marchand, of Brudenall 
(a King’s O.ooty aforesaid, Labour*» 
and Marion Marchand of the seme 
plane, wife of the eeld F*ol Mgrdocl 
M»robend.'tof Urn 6 ret part, end lb< 
pederelgoad of tba eroded NT». defeat 
having been made io payment of the 
principal lionet and Inter eat «cored 
thereby.

For farther particulars apply at the 
often of M'lblsaoo, McDonald and 
Stewart, Boloitora, George town,

PAN1KLJ. 8TRSVABT, 
March 89, 1916 -41 Mortgagee

5.00
5.50

Daily 
ex. Sat. 

Sun. 
3.00
4.55 

" 5.39
6.12
7.45
8.55

4.40
5.52
6.20
7.05

Daily 
ex. Sat. 
& Sun.

3.10
4.57
7.00

and Sat. 
11.30

1.14
2.44
3.57
5.00

'T Jt
Dep.

Ar.

Summerside 
Port Hill 
O’Leary 
Alberton 
Tignish

Ar.

Dep.
Mon. Wed.
Thur. &

Sat.
3.38 Dep, Emerald Jet. Ar.
4.25 Ar. Cape Traverse Dep.

. & Sat.
Only
3.00 Dep. Charlottetown Ar.
4.15 Mt. Stewart “
4.54 “ Morell «
5.19 - “ St. Peter’s «
6.80 Ar. Souris Dep.
7.35 Ar. Elmira Dep.

4.15 Dep. Mt. Stewart Ar,
5.27 “ Cardigan «
5.56 “ Montague “
6.40 Ar. Georgetown Dep.

Sat.
only

3,10
4.25
5.55

Charlottetown Ar. 
Vernon River “ 
Murray Harbor Dep.

ex- Sun. a«d Fri.
8.55 12.15
7.54 10.42
7.01 9.25
6.21 8.22
5.45 7.30

AM.

8.50 '7.50
8.40 ^7-00

Sat. Dally
Only ex. Sat. &
AM. Sun.;

10.30 11.05
9.15 9.35
8.40 8.56
8,17 % 8.25
7.00 7.00

5.40 5.40

9,20 9.40
8.04 8.15
7.33 7.40
6.50 6.50

Daily 
Sat. ex. Sat. 

only & Éjun.
A M. ' A. M.

9.45 10.00
8.31 8.23
7.00 6.50

WeilLaii Beiilatet

Canadian 
Government 

Railways
'|Cbaogeer Time Jaouarj M

A

Maritime Express Dally 
(Ocean Limited Dally E*» 

e<pt Sunday,

On Sunday, January 9th, the 
Maritime Express will run daily 
bet wee Halifax and Montreal 
leaving Halifax at 3 p. m. Con
nection will be made at Montton 
to and from St. John daily. Tho 
Ocean Limited will not leave 
Halifax Sunday, January 9th, 
but will leave on the present 
aohedule time 8.00 a, m. daily 
except Sunday thereafter, I ta 
continuance* during the winter 

of I months will be pleasing news to 
land in Manitoba, | thousands of travellers to whom 

the " Ocean” appeals as an ex
press train of excellence in service 
and comfort in travel.

From Montreal the Maritime 
present

schedule &16 a. m. daily and the 
Ocean Limited 7.25 p. in, d^tly 
except Saturday.

Jan. 12,1916—21
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MENDS — Ore.ntt<
Tin - Copper - 6 

Aluminium Enamelladware** 
Coot Vi 4 Per Mend

PER
PACKAGE

la# Dyspepsia.
byn HE NEARLY TURNED 

UP HIS TOES.

Burdock Blood Bitters
CURED HIM.

Mr. H. N. Mender son, Stcttier, Aha., 
Writes: "About twenty-five veers ago, 
in the Province,of Quebec, X came pretty 
near turning up my toes with dyspepsia. 
A cousin- of mine persuaded me to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters. In about two* 
weeks I could eat anything from raw fat 
pork to unleavened bread. Three bottles 
did the job, and I have never been 
troubled with my stomach since. You 
would say that this is wonderful if yon 
could omtr we what we eqeeetaoe* have 
to five pb in tins country; bannock, half 

is, etc.”
JSoqd„Bitteri-«J|M. been on 

market far the pert forty years, end
cannot be excelled as a medicine for all 
diseases or disorders of the stomach.

B.B.B. is manufactured only by The 
T. Mil bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

MINARD’S UNIMENT CURES 
DIPTHERIA.

T^e Resurrection of tfye

The young lady’s mouth was 
exceedingly well developed. She 

; jin blissful contentment on 
the sea-beach at Brighton, watch
ing the restless sea, and some
thing of its grandeur shed its 
ight upon her soul.

“Oh, Bill,” she said to the 
young man by her side, “how 
grand it all is, ain’t it ? I feel 
9S though—as though I could 
open my mouth and take it .all 
in.”

“A small boy, who was on the 
sand close by, looked up, a start
led gleam in his eye.

“But,” he fairly yelled, “you 
won’t do it, will you ? We only 
came down here yesterday.”

A SENSIBLE MERCHANT

Milbum’s Sterling Headache 
Powders give women prtunpt re
lief from monthly pains, and 
leave no bad after effects what 
ever. Be sure you got Milbum’s 
Price 25 and 50 cts.

I5c.

Aey person who 1* the sets bead cf a
lamtly. or any mala over U y tare old, 
may homes teed e quarter section 
available Dominion 
Bsakatehewae or Alberta. Tba apptl 
pent meet appear is person at the Do
minion Lendl Aeeney or Bob-agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions by father, mother, eon.
daughter, brother or staler of inteodln» | Express will leave on its
Ipmesteeder. . ,, - .

Pattes—Six months' residence upon 
e*d ««Hiration of the land In web of 
three years. A bomaateedef may live 
within nine miles of bis homestead on 
• farm of nt least 80 acres solely owned 
end occupied by « tm or by bis father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or sia 
ter.

Ia certain districts a homesteader In 
good stiedlig-’toey pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside bis hemes lead 
03.00 per dere

Doties—Meet reside upon tbs boms 
teed or pre-emption six months in 
each of six yaars from dele of botpo- 
eteed entry (ino|adfng the time required 
e homestead patent) end cultivate fifty 
ensue extra,

À homes leader who has oxhiastef 
bis homestead fight and cannot obtuli 

' e pre-emption may enter for a purchas
ed homestead in certain districts., Pries 
13.80 per acre. Da ties.-Most reside 
six months le each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres end erect • bone* 
worth 1300.00.

W. W. CORY,
D poty Minister of the Interior

PHYSICIAN AIBR6B0N

.Office AND RESIDENCE

KENT STREET.
iablotBtown.

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received It 
Ottawa ootll Noon, on Friday, the 14-b 
April, 1916, for the conveyance 
His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years six times per 
week

Over Rare) Mill rente No 1 from 
Charlottetown, P. E. Iriand,

from the 1st July ntx‘,
Printed notices containing farther 

information as to conditions el proposed 
contra* may be men uud blank forms 
0/Tender may be obtained it Urn Poet 
0H*4s of Ch’towp, South 1 ort, Pownei 
Cherry Valley end at tbef office of the 
Poet Officiiespeefor.

JOHN F. WBEAR. 
l’oet Office Inspector 

Feet Office Inspector’s Office.
Ch’iown, P. g. 1. March lei, 1816. 

March 8tb, 1916 -31.

“George Washington,” read the 
small boy, “was born February 
22, 1732, A. D.”'

“What does LA D.’ stand for ?” 
inquired the teacher.

The small boy pondered. “I 
don’t exactly know," he hesi
tated. “After dark, I guess."

BEWARE OF WORMS'

YOL PEEH mends holes in all kinds of Pots, Pans 
Boderi and all otVr kitchen utensilfi, in two minutes, at s 
gost of les? than J pe- mend. Mends Granitew^r», Iron 
TinWRFM, Copper» Bras*, Aluminum, etp.

Easy to use, requires no to lfi end mends qulckl) 
Every housewife knows what it is to discover a hole in a 
pan, kettle or boiler just when she wants to use that article 
Few things are more provoking an 1 cAuse more incon
venience, a, little leak in a much wanted pot or pan will 
often spo-l a whole mornings work.

The housewife has, for many yeârs been wanting 
something with which she could herself, in her own home, 
mend such leaks quickly, easily and pertpititly, api ihe has 
never lognd it,

What has been needed is a minder like " VOL-PEEK. 
that will repair the article neatly and qu'cklf and at the 
same time be always at hand, easily applied knd inexpen
sive.

A package of “ VOL-PEEK'1 will mendjfrom 30 to 50 
air sized holes.

“ VOL-PEEK ;|is ih the form of a still puty, simply cut 
off a small pie ts enough to fill the hole, then Burn the 
mend ovei' the flame of ajamp, candle or open fire for two 
minutes, then the article will be ready for use,

Sent Post Paid to anymddreae on receipt of 13 cents in 
Silver or Stamps

Don’t let worms gnaw at the 
vitals of your children. Qive 
them Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm 
Syrup and they’ll soon be rid of 
Ihfise parasites. Price 250-

Miss B.—“Paul, write a short 
theme on the subject of bas ball."

Paul handed in the next day— 
’Rain, no game.”

There is nothing harsh about 
Laxa Liver Pills. They cure 
Constipation, Dispepsia, Sick 
Headache, and Bilious Spells 
without griping, purging or 
sickness. Price 25 cts.

British Foreman Compositor — 
Three more of my men enlisted 
this morning.

Editor—Ah ! A wave of patri
otism, I suppose ?

Foreman Compositor—Well, 
perhaps that’s the way to put it, 
but thqy say they would rather 
be shot than set any more of 
your copy I

Charlottetown 
Agents tor P. E. Island.

Morson&Buffy
Barristers aid Itteraeys

Brown's Block, Charlottetown 
P, E. Island.

MONEY TO LOAN»

Mathieson^MacDonald 
& Stewart,

Newson’e Block, Charlottetown
Barristers, Solicitors, etc

McDonald Bros. Building 
Georgetown 

July 26th 1912,—tfj,

MINARDS UNIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER.

Use MILBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS
FOR A SLUGGISH LIVER.

When the liver becomes sluggish it is 
an indication that the bowSs are not 
working properly, and if they do not move 
regularly many complications are liable 
to set in.

Constipation, ride headache, bilious 
headache, jaundice, heartburn, water 
brash, catarrh of the stomach, etc., all 
come from, a disordered liver.

MBburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills stimulate 
the sluggish liver, clean the coated tongue, 
sweeten the obnotitms breath, clean away 
all waste end potiooow matter from the 
system, and prevent as well as cure all 
complaints arising from e liver which has 
hernmr inactive. ,

Mrs. Jobs V. Tan ton. Binant. Ont., 
writes; “ I take great pleasure in writing 
you concerning the great value T bave 
received by using your Mitburn’e Laxa- 
Liver Pills for.a sluggish fiver. When thy 
fiver got bad, I would have severe head
aches, but after using a couple of vials, 
I am not bothered with them any more.”

Miiburn's Laxa-Liver Pills are 26c a 
vial, 5 vials for 31.00, at alt dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Mil burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

It is a dogma of Catholic Faith 
that, on the Last Day, all men 
shall arise from the dead, their 
souls again united to the same 
identical bodies which shall have 
been their habitation during the 
tenu of their probation in the 
world. l^É^not true, therefore, 
to say that the' soul alone will 
live forever; the body, too, will 
be immortal, once body and soul 
are reunited *t the General
Judgment. ----^

These bodies' which are now 
the fleshy garment of the soul, 
are to be reborn on that day 
which shall mark the end of 
time. The classical proof of this 
doctrine is found in the Old 
Testament (Job XIX, 20-27):
For I know that my Redeemer 

liveth, and in the last day I shall 
rise out of the earth. And I 
shall be clothed again with my 
skin and in my flesh I shall see 
my God. Whom I myself shall 
see, and my eyes behold, and not 
another: this my hope is laid up 
n my bosom.” In these words, 

the holy man expresses his faith 
and hope in the resurrection of 
his own body and not another 
body distinct and different from 
that which is his own at the 
time he is speaking the words, for 
he says, “I shall be clothed again 
with my skin, and in my flesh I 
shall see my God. Whom I my
self shall see, and my eyes behold, 
and not another.”

If we turn to the New Testa 
ment, we have the words of Our 
Divine Lord, Himself, clearly 
teaching this doctrine of the 
Restarectiou of the Body. St 
Johu records these words of the 
Saviour; “Wonder not at this: 
for the hour cometh, wherein all 
that are in the graves shall hear 
the vvice of pie Son of God 
And. 4bey that have done good 
things,- shall come forth unto the 
resurrection of life: but they that 
have done evil, unto the resurrec
tion of the judgment.” All men 
therefore are to arise from the 
dead, resuming the bodies which 
were their own in life. Both the 
good and the evil are to come 
forth from their graves in re
sponse to the call of the Son of 
God; the good to receive reward 
the evil punishrqant (which they 
are to enjoy or suffer in body as 
well as in soul), for the actions of 
their livqg.

St. Paul predicated a belief in 
Ihe Resurrection of the Body to 
bfi a fundamental doctrine of 
Christianity, ou three different 
occasions. His last words spoken, 
before the Athenians were an 
explanation of the/ Gener
al Ree-surection which the 
Areopagites received with scorn 
and mockery: "And when 
they had heard of the resurrect 
tioq of the dead, some in
deed mocked, but others said: 
We will hear thee again con
cerning this matter," Again the 
Apostle of the Gentiles, preach
ing before Felix, said: “Having 
hope in God, which these also 
themselves look for, that there 
shall be a resurrection of the just 
and the unjust." And on a third 
occasion, he spoke to the Thess- 
alonians: “For the Lord shall 
come down from Heaven with 
commandment, and with the 
trumpet of God: and the dead, 
who are in Christ shall rise first.”

The Scriptures, again and 
again, teach this dogma of Chris
tian, Catholic Faith. And out- 
human judgment accepts it as a 
doctrine which is in no way 
opposed to reason. The resur 
rection of the dead in the iden 
tical bodies which were theii 
own in life, will evince the in 
finite wisdom of God, who 
able to reassemble the minute 
bits of dust of which these bod 
ies were composed; the infinite 
power of God, Who is able to 
revivify them; and the infinite 
goodness of God Who glorifies 
the bodies as well as tire souls of 
the just. It is, besides, only 
fitting that we who are the 
“members’ of Christ should be 
conformed to Him in everything 
that does not involve impossi
bility. Therefore, as Christ rose

life, not merely as its passive in
struisent but truly as a part of 
the composite human being, 
participating in the good and 
evil doings of the soul, it is fit
ting that our bodies, as well as 
our jsouls, should enjoy or suffer 
the eternity-which we have mer
ited It is not consonant with 
reason that these bodies of ours, 
-which have been sanctified—as it 
were, coosectrated by the recep- 
tioo-of the Sacraments, especi
ally thaLof the Holy Eucharist 
j—should be suffered to remain 
forever in corruption. The hum- 

ul without the body which 
ooçe vitalised, is imperfect 

sad the whole man’ hody and 
sotfl, should be immortal.

Our resurrected bodies will be, 
not only Immune from death, but 
also incapable of suffering. This 
impassability will arise from the 
perfect subjection of the body to 
the soul. Our bodies will also be 
subtle, in the sense that they will 
be capable of penetrating other 
bodies, even as the glorified body 
of our Lord entered through the 
closed door at Jerusalem. They 
will be agile, having the power 
of transferring themselves, with 
great clerity, from one point to 
another. They will possess 
clarity or an undeniable re
fulgence of appearance which 
will render them ravishingly 
beautiful.

It is our belief that we shall 
arise from the dead on the Last 
Day; that our bodies and souls 
will be reunited, that we may 
perfectly enjoy, as we hope, the 
joys which God has prepared for 
those who love Him,

hardier days, it was not so, and 
and when they assembled at 
banquet board or in festal hall, 
they
“Gave the Stranger place.

And witen the joyous catch 
was trolled,

And toasts were quaffed and tales 
were told,

They looked him in the face.”
I ^do not see why this now 

should make us sad. All life is 
one. They have not ceased to be 
who have gone Bèfacç; nor shall 
we. Life, in the words of the 
poet, will not say good-bye but 
in some happier clime bid us 
good morning.

And how much a closer reali
sation of this uncertainty of 
death would do for us ! If an 
angel told you that tomorrow, or 
next week, or next year, this 
loved one should hear and ans
wer the “one clear call,” what 
tenderness would unfold- every 
thought and act and word ! Yea, 
if of your enemy the announce
ment were made, how swiftly 
would this hate lose its hold on 
your heart, how quickly would 
you hasten to make peace with 
him or her, lest for you should 
henceforth be the dire burden 
the unforgiving of^the dead lays 
upon the living.

Or if you knew the hand of 
the dial of time were drawing 
near the hour marked as your 
last, how lovely you would strive 
to ifiake these remaining days ! 
now gallantly you would keep 
up your fight ! how bravely you 
would strive to gain more abund
antly the goods ttiat perish not ! 
Gracious deeds and loving words 
would crowd the'remaining hours; 
easily could you offer the hand 
of pardon to your foe, knowing 

Do you ever think thatyoushall j j10W aoon yOU gljould be past the 
die ? I dô not mean thinking in j bounds of his hating; generously 
a general way it is appointed I couid y0u forgive as beseems one 
unto all men once to die —it will Leering into the Great Forgive- 
be all the same a hundred years I ness. splendidly endure as one 
from now when I am gone : certain so jflpn jof the Hijls of 
but as’ you look up sometimes] Victory.

Since our only certainty is 
life’s uncertainty, if we were wise

Do You Tfyink Tfyat You 
Sfjall Die?

from your workj and your win
dow shows you a funeral pro 
cession filing past, do you stop 
and think: some morning I, too, 
shall make that last journey 
through the haunts of living men, 
while the heedless palserby looks 
on, and drivers and motor- 
men fret because the cortege 
causes then) delay ? Or 
whet) yoq hear A church hell 

tqll do you say to yourself; some 
nprning I, too, shall _lie before 
the altar; some morning for me 
the requiem shall, too, be sung; 
some morning I shall leave the 
old church to enter H no move ?

But even if you do think thus, 
that day is always thought of as 
off in the future; you will be 
very old, all your friends of 
earflier times shall have pai 
over to the other side, and you 
shall be glad to cross yourself— 
you shall be glad to go, then; 
hut now ? Very rarely, If ever, do 
you say watching that prooeess

would we not act now as if that 
announcement had been made for 
us ?

—ANNA C. MINOGUE.

earliest date on which Eaetey
«V "7* rI may fall ia March 21. The latest

Ion, hearing that sad bell, .hall l| ^ J§ ^ 25 ^ w#dnM,

day this year fell on March 8,

I

Y?t$ Raster is Late
Beater Sunday will appear on 

almost the latest possible date 
this year—April 23. Ash Wed* 
nesday and Easter Sunday were 
established by the Council of 
Nice, A. D. 325, the former al» 
ways to occur 46 days in ad» 
vanoe of Easter Sunday and the 
latter to be fixed by solar and 
lunar’ calculations. Easter Day 
shall occur, according to the 
Nicene laws, annually on the 
first Sunday ot) or after the first 
full moon on or after the vernal 
equinox, which always is March 
21. This indicates that the

be the next one ?
This horror of death is Life’s 

eavcl jpo for her protection; yet 
nature is merciful and when the 
final moment comes it passes.and 
wa are content with what is to 

I asked a friend who had 
looked death in the eyes, in a 
railroad wreck, what were her 
feelings. She was young, sur
rounded by love, and the future 
was full of promise; yet she said, 
in those momenta that seemed an

and Easter ^Sunday is onApril 23, 
The next period in which Ash 
Wednesday will fall as late aa 
March 8 is the year 2106 A. D, 
Another event noteworthy be* 
cause of its uniqueness this year 
is the beginning of the year on 
Saturday and its ending on Sun* 
nay. This gives the year 63 
Saturdays. This would occur 
regularly every 28 years except 
that the compilers of the Gre
gorian calendar provided thateternity, when she believed the

end of life had come for her, Centuries'’not di‘vl&Te‘e^nly by 
felt absolutely no fear, nor dread 
nor regret. Something within 
her seemed to mount gladly 
bravely, and she kept saying to 
herself, this is death.. But after 
the terrible grinding of the 
wheels ceased, and the overturn 
ing coach lay still, and she knew 
that that coach had escaped the 
worst disaster, then all calmness 
of soul departed, and a frantic 
desire for life succeeded. When 
the wings of death had passed 
over her head, life made its fierce 
claim upon her. Another, for 
whom death 'had stood many 
days with hia 'hand on the latch, 
said the world and its people and 
affairs seemed away off, and he 
was conscious of a feeling of 
readiness to depart.

But the subject of death in 
from the dead, so should we, and modem days is carefully avoided; 
so we shall. And as our bodies we even think it shows want of 
are, in the natural order, so proper feeling when it is dis- 
cloeely united to the soul during coursed upon in the pulpit. In

four shall not be leap years. 
Hence when such a century 
occurs, as did 1900, there is » 
lapse of forty years between 
that begin on Saturday and en4 
on Sunday.

A .Novel Plan.
A unique and noteworthy idea 

of Rev, J. A. McCarthy, assist
ant pastor of the Immaculate 
Conception Cathedral, Fort 
Wayne, Ind., was put into effect 
on-the completion of the hand
some new Cathedral Boys’ schoo}. 
His project was Hiat individuals 
or families fu fl6Sh the va intis 
rooms in the fcchool as memorials 
to their deceased relatives, ap
propriate tablets to be placed in 
tho rooms so furnished and the 
benefactors and their departed 
ones to be remembered daily in 
the prayers of the pupils. The 
suggestion was favorably receiv
ed and the rooms have been 

by members of theequipped
parish.


